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To all whom ¿t 'may concern: 
Be it known that I, ALBERT H. TAYLOR, 

a citizen of the United States, and resident 
of Washington, Districtof Columbia, have 
made new and useful Improvements in Re 
ceivers of High-Frequency Electrical Sig 
nals, of which the following is a specifica 
tion. 
My invention relates particularly to the 

reception of a multiplicity of h1 h fre 
quency electrical signals employing t e same 
collector or antenna. 
The particular object is the multiple re 

ception of such signals without disturbing 
reactions between the several receivers con 

_ nected to the one collector. 
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My improvement is of particular value on 
ship-board where it may be desirable to re 
ceive a large number of signals simultane~ 
ously, and where the facilities for rigging a 
number of antennae are limited. 
My invention will be best understood by 

reference tn the accompanying drawing, the 
figure illustrating its use for the reception 
of radio signals. In the figure A is an an 
tenna having a high resistance in series 
therewith. The thermionic vacuum tube V 
has its grid circuit connected between two 
points in this resistance. The plate circuit 
of this vacuum tube contains the tunable 
high frequency circuit having inductance L, 
and variable capacity C, in parallel relation. 
I ñnd it preferable to make the ratio of in 
ductance to capacity in this circuit lar e. 
There is also included in this circuit a e 
vice J which I term a rejector. It com 
rises a very low inductance element hav 

ing very low resistance, usually being one 
or more turns of very heavy copper strip or 
wire and a large capacity condenser con 
structed to have small resistance, the con 
denser being made variable in order to per~ 
mit of tuning the rejector element to the de 
sired wave length. Shunted around the re 
jector is a tunable circuit containing induc 
tance L2 and variable capacit C2 in series. 
A receiver is associated with t is last named 
circuit usually through a tunable circuit 
containing inductance L3 and yariable con 
denser C3 with leads to detecting device or 
to an amplifier and detector as desired. B1 
is a source of current for heating the fila 
ment of vacuum tube V and B2 is a _source 
of current for the plate circuit of this vac 
uum tube. These same sources may be used 
in connection with the ampliñer and de 

tector if vacuum tubes are used in connec 
tion therewith. The capacity C4 is refer 
ably large and is introduced mainly or the 
purpose of preventing a short circuit of bat 
tery B2. The antenna may be tuned but this 
1s nptgessential,ÃäßefliighÍresistanceR in 
s'ëï‘ies tliïe'i‘ewithrendersit.aperiodie. < 

A‘iîy’ number of receivers may be connect 
ed with the antenna through similai` vac 
num tubes and circuits as described above 
through additional leads connected between 
points in the resistance R as illustrated. I term the vacuum tubeïanonplingtube 

besalisesìpseurTestHeccllectcrto the Selec 
tlve Girsilitsanireeeìrer as illustrated and 
at’th-è same time prevent-sa _reactioncaused 
by vaì'ñtionds'in these circuits onotherßir 
cu’îts’ìñiiiëctëdtdlthèfïcellector. 
The operation of the system is as follows :‘ 
Assuming that a number of signals of dif 

ferent frequencies are being collected on the 
antenna A, the desired signal is selected out 
by tuning the inductance L1 and C1 to this 
frequency which admits this particular sig 
nal to the circuit containing these elements. 
However, as other signals cannot be entirely 
excluded from this circuit, the tuning of the 
rejector J to the frequency of the desired 
signal permits further selectivit , the de 
sired signals being accepted by the rejector 
and all other signals being rejected or by 
passed by the low inductance element of this 
device. The desired signals are then passed 
on to the receiver throu h the tuned circuit 
containing inductance 2 and capacity C2, 
any residual undesired signal being exclud 
ed from this circuit through being out of 
tune with it. 
To aid in picking up signals I provide the 

switch S which in its up position eliminates 
the intermediate selective circuits, connecting 
the couplin tube directly to the circuit con 
taining inductance L2 and capacity C2. 
This arrangement not bein very selective 
permits of the signal being picked up 
promptly and adjusting the receiver con 
taining inductance L3 and capacity Cs to 
the desired ‘ frequency. Havin found the 
desired signal and adjusted t e receiving 
circuits, the switch S is thrown to the down 
position connectin in the intermediate se 
lective circuits an these are then tuned un 
til the desired signal is brought in and the 
undesired signals excluded. . 
Having described my invention I claim: 
1. In a system for the reception of high 
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frequency electrical signals the combination 
of a collector' circuiti having 'a high resist> 
ance in series therewith, a couphng ther 
mionic vacuum tube having its input cir-v 
cuit connected between two *p'oinîssimsaid‘A 
resistance and an output circuit having ‘in 
series therewith a tunable >circuit containing 
variable constants in parallel relation, a tun 
able rejector circuit in series relation With 
in said tunable' circuit, a tunable circuit-in 
parallel relatìon'to said'rejector, and-a re 
ceiver associated with said >last tunable cir 
cuit. - 

2. Ina system for the reception ofihigh' 
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>ance in series therewith, an 
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frequenc ì electrical signals the combination 15 
off‘a-col ector'circuit havin a high resist 

â a plurality of 
receivers connected thereto each through the 
following elements: a coupling thermionic 
vacuum tube having itsinput circuit con 
nected between two points in said resistance 
and an Aoutput circuit having in series there 
with a tunable circuit containing variable 
constants in parallel relation, a tunable re; 
jector circuit in series relation within said 
tunable circuit, and a tunable circuit in par 
allelrelation to said rejector. ' 

ALBERT H.~TAYLOR. 


